BLADE-ON-PETIOLE genes: setting boundaries in development and defense.
BLADE-ON-PETIOLE (BOP) genes encode an ancient and conserved subclade of BTB-ankryin transcriptional co-activators, divergent in the NPR1 family of plant defense regulators. Arabidopsis BOP1/2 were originally characterized as regulators of leaf and floral patterning. Recent investigation of BOP activity in a variety of land plants provides a more complete picture of their conserved functions at lateral organ boundaries in the determination of leaf, flower, inflorescence, and root nodule architecture. BOPs exert their function in part through promotion of lateral organ boundary genes including ASYMMETRIC LEAVES2, KNOTTED1-LIKE FROM ARABIDOPSIS6, and ARABIDOPSIS THALIANA HOMEOBOX GENE1 whose products restrict growth, promote differentiation, and antagonize meristem activity in various developmental contexts. Mutually antagonistic interactions between BOP and meristem factors are important in maintaining a border between meristem-organ compartments and in controlling irreversible transitions in cell fate associated with differentiation. We also examine intriguing new evidence for BOP function in plant defense. Comparisons to NPR1 highlight previously unexplored mechanisms for co-ordination of development and defense in land plants.